INTRODUCTION

Geologic setting
Haddat Ash Sham area lies about 70 km N to NE of Jeddah city (Figure 1a, b) between latitude 21° 50´ 00" and 21° 50´ 19"N and longitude 39° 43´ 38" and 39° 44´ 00" E. This area comprises crystalline Precambrian Arabian Shield rocks overlain by the Tertiary sedimentary succession, and the Quaternary-Recent alluvial deposits. The Arabian Shield rocks of the study area have been studied by Al-Shanti (1966) and Moore and Ar-Rehaili (1989) . According to the Arabian Shield map (Johnson, 2006) represented by:
(1) unassigned diorite and unassigned granodiorite and tonalite, (2) The Cryogenian layered rocks which are represented by the Samran (sa), Zibarah (Zf) and Fatimah groups (Ff), (3) The Cryogenian intrusive rocks that are represented by: (A) the Samd tonalite (Mt), the Hashash granite (Ig), the Kamil suite (Km) and finally the Ramayda granite (Ry) and, (4) The Edicarian layered rocks are represented by the Shyma Nasir group (Sn). The Cretaceous-Tertiary sedimentary rocks are assigned Shumaysi and Usfan formations (Brown et al., 1963; Karpoff 1957a, b) . The Shumaysi Formation was further subdivided into the Haddat Ash Sham, Shumaysi, Khulays, and Buraykah formations (Spincer and Vincent, 1984) . The Tertiary sequence of the study area is recently described by Taj (2011) as a thick siliciclastic succession deposited during interplay between alluvial fans, fluvial-shallow marine and lacustrine depositional environments. They subdivided this succession into three main members (Figure 2 ; Figure 3a , b), these are: lower fluvio-lacustrine clastic member, middle shallow marine oolitic ironstones-carbonate member and an upper tidal flat fluvio-lacustrine clastic member. The lower fluviolacustrine clastic member is composed mainly from two main channels of characteristic three fining-upward cycles. Each of these cycles began by massive disorganized conglomerates that grades upwards into trough and tabular cross-bedded kaolinitic and ferruginous conglomerates and pebbly sandstones then into tabular cross-bedded to cross-laminated fine-grained sandstone, siltstone and ferruginous mudstones. The middle shallow marine oolitic ironstone-carbonate member attains up to 150 m thick and consists of characteristic shallowing and coarsening-upward cycles. The upper tidal flat fluvio-lacustrine clastic member forms the thick mudstone, sandstone and conglomerates stacked in fining and coarsening-upward cycles. This member represents the upper parts of the Tertiary succession in the study area just overlying the middle ironstone-bearing member.
The present study aims to shed light on the field and microscopic characterization of the building, ornamental and industrial minerals and rocks of Haddat Ash Sham area. These aims are achieved throughout systematic scientific methods and procedures.
METHODS OF STUDY
The study is based on systematic scientific methods which include the following: (1) field measurements and description of the stratigraphic setting of the different building, ornamental and industrial raw materials, (2) drawing the stratigraphic section of the studied section, (3) mega-scopic description of the selected samples, (4) description of the prepared thin sections of the studied building, ornamental and industrial raw materials, (5) preparation of the selected samples for the chemical analyses throughout the following procedure: the samples were firstly dried to 105° and then crushed to 75% passing of 10 mesh and then splitting nominal weight of 50 g, which are pulverized using tungsten bowls and packed for analyses. The analyses were carried out by XRF Shimadzu 1700, and (6) formulating the resulted data and finalization of the manuscript in its present form.
BUILDING, ORNAMENTAL AND INDUSTRIAL RAW MATERIALS
The vertical distribution of the studied building, ornamental and industrial raw materials from base (No. 1 to 9) is clarified on the complete stratigraphic section of the study area Taj (2011) . The description of the raw materials is given below:
(1) Channel lag quartz pebble conglomerates (No. 1) This conglomerate type is present along the contact between the Arabian shield rocks and the overlying siliciclastic succession (Figure 3c ). It is present as massive red rosy colored pebbles cemented by kaolinitic and ferruginous conglomerates (Figure 3c, d ). When these massive disorganized conglomerates become weathered, they give friable quartz pebbles suitable for concrete industry. This massive conglomerate bed is overlain directly by bedded conglomerates and pebbly sandstone (Figure 3e, f) . This unit attains up to 8m thick and shows lateral and vertical faces variations.
The microscopic description of the pebbly sandstone beds intercalated with the red quartz pebble conglomerates of unit No. 1 revealed that it consists of angular to subrounded, moderately sorted quartz grains embedded in amorphous kaolinitic clay matrix ( Figure  3g ). The progressive hematitization of this kaolinitic clay matrix led to the formation of black cement of hematite crystallites and patches (Pl. 1H). Ultimate stages of hematitization led to the coalescence of the small hematite crystallites and formation of larger black hematite domains enclosing small quartz grains ( Figure  4a , b, c). The quartz grains becomes highly corroded and embayed by the enclosing hematite cement (Figure 4d ). This resulted in the formation of smaller quartz island floating in the hematite cement (Figure 4d ). This hematitic coarse-grained sandstone-pebbly sandstone is present alternated with the white and bluish white kaolinitic coarse sandstone.
This type can be classified according to the rock type classification of natural aggregate according to BS812: Part 1 (1975, Trade group classification, Table 1 ) as Flint and Gritstone groups. After the destruction and quarrying of the these quartz-pebbles bearing beds, the resulted ill sorted quartz pebbles can be extracted as a raw material for cement industry and concrete. As the studied conglomerates are composed mainly of red and white color quartz lag pebbles and not containing weak pieces as chert, shale, and siltstone, they are good for aggregates in concrete, and free of unsound an weathered piece that causes pop-outs at the concrete surface after freeze-thaw cycles.
(2) White kaolinitic and tuffaceous sandstone (No. 2)
The sandstones represent the most important raw material in Haddat Ash Sham area. It is present just overlying the above mentioned red quartz pebble conglomerates (No. 1). It attains up to 100 m thick and it is of bluish white and white colors ( Figure 4e ). This unit consists of interbedded white and grey tuffaceous and kaolinitic sandstone and mudstones ( Figure 4f ). Some pebbly sandstone interbeds are present in the upper part of this unit. This unit is terminated by yellow grey calcareous sandstones (Figure 4f ). This unit is also changed laterally into the above described unit No.1. Both units 1 and 2 are of high economic importance.
The microscopic description of the White kaolinitic and tuffaceous sandstone (No. 2) led to the recognition of ill sorted, medium size quartz grains embedded in slightly crystallized to amorphous isotropic kaolinitic/ tuffaceous clay matrix (Figure 5a ). Silicified poorly sorted sandstone variety also observed ( Figure 5b ). The quartz grains are cemented together by silica over growth and they are sutured within each other ( Figure 5b ). Quartz grains are mostly monocrystalline and of wavy extinction. Polycrystalline quartz grains were also observed ( Figure  5a , c). In these polycrystalline grains, the grains are of sutured contact and they are either embedded within amorphous kaolinitic clays matrix or cemented by microcrystalline quartz (Figure 5d ). In some domains, the quartz grains, become cemented by gypsum and anhydrites lath-like aggregates (Figure 5e , f). The quartz grains become highly corroded and embayed by the enclosing gypsum cement (Figure 6a ). In some domains, the quartz grains become embedded within black (isotropic) material mostly amorphous kaolinitic clay matrix or tuffaceous glassy material ( Figure 6b ).
This type can be classified according to the rock type This sandstone is present within the middle shallow marine ironstone phosphatic carbonates member ( Figure  2 , Column A, Figure 6c ). The sandstone is hard and highly cemented and it forms a thick cliff-forming horizon (Figure 6d ). It is composed of fine-to medium-grained, angular to subrounded, moderately to well sort quartz grains (Figure 6e, f) . There are two main varieties of this sandstone that is, ferruginous sandstone ( Figure 6e ) and silicified sandstone (Figure 6f ). The ferruginous sandstone is cemented by black hematite cement ( Figure  6e ). The quartz grains are highly corroded and embayed by the enclosing black hematite cement and hematite domains empty from quartz grains were formed ( Figure  6e , f). The other type is silicified sandstone which is composed of moderately to well sort medium-grained quartz grains (Figure 7a ). In this type, the quartz grains are cemented by silica overgrowths (Figure 7b ). Some hematite dots are present with the silica over ground (Figure 7a, b) . This type can be classified according to the rock type classification of natural aggregate according to BS812: Part 1 (1975, Trade group classification, Table 1 ) as Gritstone and Quartzite groups. This silicified sandstone forms thick, non fractured and highly cemented cliffforming blocks of large dimension which suggest the suitability for building and ornamental purposes ( Figure  7d ). The geochemical analyses of these ferruginous sandstone beds ( 
(4) Dolomitic carbonates (No. 4)
This carbonate horizon is present in the middle part of the middle member (Top of Column A, Figure 2) . It is present as laterally persistent yellow color horizon within the brownish ferruginous mudstone-sandstone succession (Figure 7c ). It attains up to 5 m thick, and consists of three characteristic horizons, a very thin lower yellow dolomitic mudstone unit, middle thick grayish white fossiliferous limestone unit and an upper thin yellow dolostone unit (Figure 7d ). The field and microscopic description of the lower yellow dolostone unit revealed its composition from fine crystalline interlocked dolomite rhombs (Figure 7e ). The description of the middle limestone bed revealed the presence of large gastropod shells within finer bioclastic pack and grainstone ground mass (Figure 7f, g ). The bioclastic packstone/ grainstone microfacies consist mainly of clacitized (sparitized) shell fragments and micro-fauna embedded in highly recrystallized micrite (microspare, Figure 7e , f). The upper yellow dolostone horizon is composed mainly from interlocked zoned dolomite rhombs (Figure 7g) This horizon is present in the upper part of the ferruginous mudstone/sandstone horizon just overlying the white carbonates unit No. 4 (Column B, Figure 2 , and Figure 8A ). It consists of rhythmic interbeds of white kaolinitic mudstone and reddish brown ferruginous sandstone/siltstone ( Figure 8A, B) . These beds are of cyclic nature and show upward increasing in the thickness of the ferruginous sandstone beds and decreasing in the thickness of the white kaolinitic mudstone interbeds ( Figure 8B ). The microscopic description of the ferruginous sandstone beds revealed its composition from fine-to medium-grained; moderately to well sorted quartz grains ( Figure 8C, D) . The quartz grains are either cemented by silicified hematite cement ( Figure 8C ) or by silica overgrowth cement ( Figure 8D ).
This type can be classified according to the rock type classification of natural aggregate according to BS812: Part 1 (1975, Trade group classification, Table 1 ) as gritstone and quartzite Groups. From the engineering point of view, the ferruginous sandstone interbeds and sheet can be easily quarried as small blocks (20 x 20cm) for building purposes. It is actually quarried for these purposes by the peoples of Haddat Ash Sham area. The white kaolinitic mudstone horizons intercalations are relatively thin and cannot be easily quarried for ceramic industry. This cliff-forming ferruginous sandstone horizon is present just above the previously described kaolinitic sandstone-mudstone (No. 5). It forms cliff-forming unit of bedded ferruginous sandstone (Pl. 6E). Microscopic description of this sandstone revealed its composition from moderately to well sort quartz grains cemented by silica overgrowths ( Figure 8F ). Some poorly sorted domains also cemented by silica overgrowths are observed ( Figure 9A ). Ferruginous domains are observed in the upper part of this sandstone. It consists of quartz grains embedded in ferruginous kaolinitic clay matrix which contains some hematite patches ( Figure 9B) .
The geochemical analyses of this ferruginous sandstone bed (Table 4) , revealed the presence of ferruginous siltstone beds (analyses no. 5, 6; Table 4) alternating with silicified sandstone beds (analysis No. 7, Table 4 ). The siltstone beds (Table 4, (Table 4 , analysis No. 7). The SiO 2 content of the siliceous sandstone beds is due to the siliceous cement between the quartz grains ( Figure 8F ; Figure 9A , B). The high silica content of this sandstone types give it many physical properties (that is, hardness, durability and stability) suitable for many building and ornamental purposes. From the engineering point of view, this ferruginous sandstone unit can be used for decoration and facing, by selecting less fractured areas and taking large blocks (2×2 m) which further subdivided into thinner sheets suitable for facing and decoration. This type can be classified according to the rock type classification of natural aggregate according to BS812: Part 1 (1975, Trade group classification, Table 1 ) as gritstone and quartzite Groups.
(7) Ferruginous mudstones/sandstones (No. 7)
This unit attains up to 30 m thick and it is composed mainly from chocolate brown ferruginous mudstone containing very thin ferruginous siltstone interbeds ( Figure 9C , middle part of column B, Figure 2) . The microscopic description of the thin ferruginous siltstone interbeds of this horizon, revealed its composition from silt-sized quartz grains embedded in ferruginous clay matrix ( Figure 9D ). Very thin Fe-clay flasers are present within this siltstone ( Figure 9D ). These flasers are composed from ferruginous clays stained by amorphous Fe-oxyhydroxides with less frequent silt-sized quartz grains ( Figure 9E ). Some highly silicified patches cemented by silica cement are also observed ( Figure 9F From the engineering point of view, this thick clay horizon is very suitable for bricks and cement industry. It is very easy to extract by open cast mining processes. The geochemical analyses of the ferruginous sandstone beds intercalated with the clay beds of this unit (Table 5 , No. 8, 9) revealed the SiO 2 content (up to 81.88%) and the presence of ferruginous clayey matrix which is indicated by the presence of appreciable Fe 2 O 3 (6.10, 2.49) and Al 2 O 3 % (7.37, 9.62).
(8) Ferruginous conglomerates (No. 8)
This unit attains up to 25 m thick (upper part of column B, Figure 2 ). It consists mainly of red quartz pebble conglomerates and cross-bedded pebbly sandstones. This conglomerate is similar to the previously described 
Conclusion
The present study is based mainly on detailed field, mega and microscopic investigations of some possible building, ornamental and industrial minerals and rocks in the sedimentary Tertiary succession of Haddat Ash Sham area, western Arabian Shield, Saudi Arabia. The study revealed the presence of different levels of these materials within the sedimentary succession (numbers from 1 to 8). Most of the building, industrial and ornamental stones can be easily extracted where the study area is crossed by main N-S or NE-SW asphaltic road. They include conglomerates, sandstones, siltstones, clays and carbonates. The conglomerates of number 1 and 9 are very suitable for concrete industry while the ferruginous cliff-forming sandstones of numbers 3, 6 are very suitable for blocking, decoration and facing of buildings. These two horizons are now quarried as small blocks for private buildings in Haddat Ash Sham area. The carbonate rocks in Haddat Ash Sham are present in one horizon (up to 6m only) and are represented by limestones and dolomites which may be used for cement industry and concrete. The clay deposits are of huge reserves and must be evaluated from the economic point of view for cement and ceramic industries. The geochemical analyses of some horizons of these building, ornamental and industrial materials, revealed its suitability from the engineering (building and ornamental stones) and from the chemical compositions (industrial clays and carbonates) points of views. 
